
on the life of Germany.

and military organizations, and indirectly thereby against the whole
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CONCERNING THE QUESTION OF GUILT

or an indictment of ~IE~ persons or organiza tons. I therefore regret it if

breat as to permit a feel i·1'lb ()f comradeship to interfere ,·'ith criticism

The tragedy ~\'hich t.h~ Nazis have brought upon the German people is

The one inporta~t thing now is to prevent that men who have caused the

of tbe ~arman people. say everything openly which might serve to dis-

I ahal' have to seriou~ly indict former colleagues and other German men.

It is the~efore absolutely essential that men who have proven them-

t.remend01lS suffering of the fatherJand. shall have ever again any influence

experience to contribute to an elucidation of the question of the failure

selves as opponents of this regime. andwho are able out of their personal

Hi storywill pass a terrible .judgment ovsr the past t\t7€lve years of

entangle this German question.

the one thought will re~ain as a 'sad recognition: How could a whole nation

the German ppople because even after the pres~nt feelings~ of hatred,

follnw the mad teachings of this man?

vengeance and egotism ,~ill hAve made ro~m for gr~ater objectivity.

Gernan peop:e, must cause e~ch thihking person to ask this ~uestio~:

Ho'" was it posf:i ble that a nation ·",hich gave to the ",orld a Kant, Goethe.

years?

and denunciatin~s, in order to prove its political chanGe of heart.

and when the aer~an p~op'e will no longer hea~ upon itself self-accusations

The tprribJ~ indictment which the Allied Court has made aeainst the

Lessing, Bach and Beethoven, trusted and 0beyed such a regime for twelve

",ar crimina1.s of the period of the Nazi regime, against its political

.,
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I owe it to my dead co J:trades, such asBeck, Witzleben, Olbricht, Ostsr,

Stuelpnagel, Fel1giebel and the other men of July 20, 1944, to bear

testimony as to ,.hA;l.t led us togRther alreadJr befn)"e the war and what rrade us

to decide to overthrow the reeime. This testimony will also be evidence

for the f~ct that there was in the German Armed Forces TInt only the ~pirit

of Hitler or of nntorious militarism, but that there "rere also !nen 1rrho

were willing to sacrifice their lives in order to save their country and to

free the world from this crimin~1 sy~tem.

I do not know enough about the ti~e befor~ 1933 to properly jud6e the

reasons for RitJer l s being able to seize the pover. Yet I "TiU brief1;,

refer to this period in order to describe those factors which are in favor

of the German people. I can tell incidents onlY concerning the period from

1933 to 1945 since, beca\ise of my anti-Nazi Cltti.h.1.de, Keitel kept me away

from all basic ~uestions and discussions. Most of the material put down

herein originat~s in discussions and exchange of information which I had

after 1934 with the Abwehr Abteilung (Admiral Canaris and General Oster),

and with General Beck, Olbricht, and the Ministers Popitz, Schacht,

Goerdeler, Amoassador v.Hassel. I frequently discussed the question 1rrith

these men 1·rhethpr it wa.s \-rise to cont inue serving thi s regi.n.l?.

I must point to two facts which were important for the evolQtion of

the Nazi system. First - the attitude of the Ger~an officer corps, espec~ally

of the generals toward Hitler and his party principles, and secondly-

the support which German industry gave Hitler, Goering and their system.

The time before 1933 :

National Socialism became Germany's fate. It wou~d therefore be t~eason

to one's own people to speak of the collective guilt of the German people,

and not to poi.nt to the deveJ.opment s which caused the rise of the Jazi
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movement. Naturally these points cannot excuse the criminal actions of the

Nazi regime, but they might serve to explain some of the actions and attitudes

of the German people. Certainly it was not the hope for a solution by force

or the thought of an imperia.listie policy of conquest, P8lI which prepa.red

the way for Hitler, but the hope for peace and work. I shall later show the

part played by industry and tho armed forces during this period.

The following facts have in dy opinion fa~~ed the rise of the Hitler

party: (a) the peace treaty of Versailles, and its effects. After the German

people bad thrown away its weapons and had overthrown the emperor, they were

deeply nisappointed by the peace of Versailles. Part of this disappointment

was the moral discrimination against the people, the 10S8 of German living

space, and German colonies, th~ economic depression caused by the inflation,

the collapse of the currency; also the strong rise of a BOlshevistic-Commun

istic philosophy, the flooding by the Jewish element, of legal, cultural, ~d

state positions, and last but not least, the difficulties made by France for

the Weimar Government. (b) The political immaturity of the m~ss of the German

people, the many political parties and the petty fights of these parties against

each other. (c) The lack of sufficient understsding for democratic self

administration. (d) The individualistic attitude of the Laender. (8) The

lack of a first class statesman after the death of Stresemann, and the lack

of a strong p~ogram of the continually changing cab:neta•.

All of these fsctOTs have had a great influence on the German people and

x.xa created a deep depression so that it was only natural that there was a

longing for a strong and permanent government. I was in Soviet Russia in the

spring of 1933, &Ln must say that I found there the same attitude ~on, t~e

~eople as in Germany. One hoped that the new system - here National Socialism _

there Bolshevism p would provide national freedom, social improvement., rk

end bread, but not imperialism, terrorism, or war. Certainly there may have'

been in Germany, among the former Freikorpe leaders and others, certain elements

which would haTe preferred a solution by war to the peaceful re'haastrtction

by democratic collaberation. It is certain howeTer, that there were no

aggressive or imperialistic thoughts in those years in the responsible circles

of Germany. The attitude in the military-political leadership was as fQ~lows,

as I see it: The early death of Stresemann had been deeply regretted. One had

recognized his policy of reconciliation and peaceful reconstruction as the



only possible one. The spirit of passive resistance and of the Freikorps had

been conquered. One had hoped to neutralize the Bolshevist danger through an

attitude of confidence. If it is said today that the leadership of the army

even then e~ecuted certain defens~ive measures ~hich might resemble a mobili-

zation, every officer of an Allied army will understand this. ~en the most

pacifist state, as for eaample Switzerland, is forced to take certain defensive

measuree, which ~e nothing to do with militarism or imperialism. (I myself,
~

when I was a captain in East Prussia, did everything in order to make this

prGvince, which had been cut off from thereat of Germany, able to defend itself,

especially since the Russien-Poliwh fights took place right on the East Prussian

border. No one at that time thought that these de:.~~: ~ ~_~~ur~s v~,'ld v~=

Inglish General Staff would really have believed that a country of t)ha Bize

~f Germany WQuld have indefinitely continued to drive around in tanks made of

cardboard. All these measures had a purely defensive char~r. Healthy and

patriotic thougn~c ~are nurtured in the~ 100,000 man army. The following

examples will show the military and political attitude of the leadership of

the army and of leaaing economic ~ir~le8.

I myself have frequently heard von Schleicher and General von Hammerstein

express themselves violently against the rise of Naziam. Both hoped to gain

a lot from collaboration with Stviet Russia. iven in his last critique of xx.

manouvers General von Hammerstein expressed his serious concern about the rise

~f the Hitler movement,. and demanded that it be kept out of the Army. I also

know how strongly apposed Bruening and his mi1ister of war were against a fo~~~-

ful rearmament.

The attitude of in&ustry wae similar. All the big industrial concerns,

particularly Duisberg of the I. G. Jarben, declined to do anything in the way

of military or defensive questions which was not in agreement with the stipu-

lations of the Versailles Treaty. In 1937 I asked Hamaerstein why he and

Schleicher bad n&t been able to preTent Hitler's acce8sion to power. He replied

that H~denberg bad. declined any interference on the part of the Army. since he

wante~ to prevent a civil war. The mOTeme.t at that time had already been too

extensive, and it had nat been po.sible to side-6tep the 'z....t Reich preBident.

The Hitler movewent got &foothold in the Army only in 1931, when younger

officers saw in it a pOBsibi~ity t~ get ahead. The officer korps would never
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ha.e succumbed to the unfGrtuaate spirit of the m$vement, if not Hitler's

creatures had been put at the hesd of the Armed Forces. This brings me to

the questiom of the guilt of the military leadership.

II. The Seizure of Power by Hitler and the Events of the Ye~r 1934.

After the accessioat. power, Hitler tried five different ways of introduc-

ing Ne,tional Socialism into the Armed Forcet:

A. By putting into the highest positions men who were his followers.

B. By playing the three pa!ts of the Armed Forces against each other.

C. By personally influencing officers in great historic speeches.

D. By promising them quick promotions and better salaries.

E. By severely punishing those who oppoeed his policies.

All of this would not have had the desired results if it had not been

for some leading military personalities who supported Hitler 100%. These people

were Goering, Blomberg, Reichanau, and Milch. These men bear the guilt fot

the introduction of Nazism into the Armed Forces. and for the circumstances

which make the Armed Forces partly guilty for the crime of this war.

First it will have to be decided what role these men played before and

during Hitler's seizure of power, and what promises they gave Hitler in order

to get leading positions. Goering himself has often confirmed that he fully

agreed with all of Hitler's th~ghts and actions. It will have to be'examined

however, how Blo~berg, Reichenau, and the racially impure Milch got their

positions.

It will also have to ee examined what role Goering and Blo_berg played

during the ~ents of 30 June 1934, eKPecially the murder of Schleicher and

of the former chief of the Abwehr Abteilung. Even if they knew nothing of

the plans, which cannot be true in the case of Goering, how could the minister

of ~ar permit formar leaddng officers of jhe Armed Forces to be murdered without

doing anything about it. General Oster told me in 1939 that Blomberg knew in

advance of the crime to be committed on 30 June.

In 1939 I was told by Popitz, Beck, and Oster, and the information was

recently confirmed by General Ralder, that Rindenberg's last will and testament

was forged by Hitler (Hilder 1). If the ministers of t~e party con8idered such

a forgery necessary in order to attain the union of the position8 of Reich

president and Reich chancellor, it would have been the duty of the so-called

civilian ministers to prevent such a forgery and it would have been the duty

-j

I
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of the minister of war to prevent the Armed Forces from swearing

allegiance to Hitler. Thsi allegiance of the Armed Forces to

the person of Hitler, and not to the constitution, was one of the

most important measures and broke the backbone of the officer

corps.

We younger officers often spoke about these qaestions but

since we were always being calmed down by our superiors, we never

thought that these measures would be the beginnings of Hitler's

terror rule. The first sign for me personally was the luanner in x

which Hi~rl received the report of our trip to Soviet Russia. I

was i~ Russia from aay to June 1933 together with General von

Boeckelberg, as guest of the Soviet Government to study the Russia

armament industry. We were de~ply impressed by the extent of

their industry, the strength of their agricultare, and the size

of the Russian manpower. Even if we recognizmcertain weaknesses

of the system, we had come to the conclusion that Russia had an

unlimited war potential, and that Germany must try to get along

peacefully with her. Hitler rejected this conclusion and said

that we hod been fooled by the Russians, and that Russia could only

destroy, never construct. This was the first arg~ent which

separated me from Hitler.

The second was the treatment of the Jewish industrial enter

prises. 1~ intervention in behalf of the firm of Simson in Suhl,

against which Gauleiter Sauckel had taken certain strong illggal

mecsures, brought me in party circles the reputation of being a

protector of Jews. Sauckel refused to attend one of my lectures

in Weimar. The Gestapo also rep~oached me for my attitude towards

the Jews.

Blomberg gave in to the demands of the party, however only

after he had told me that I had been right. Blomberg was willing

from the very beginning to comply with Hiteer's reQuests in any

questions concerning the Armed Forces. Goering was much more

powerful, felt to be the stronger of the two, and gave Blomberg

a good example in his program of Nazifying the Luftwaffe. Blomberg
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followed his example in the case of the Dther two parts of the

Armed Forces. Blomberg could do nothing against Goering so that

the ministry of war did not play the role it should have. Hitler

assigned the rearmament program to the Supreme DO:dllanders of the

three parts of the Armed Forces and made them responsible for it.

The Defense Economic Staff of the 01\:# became not an authority

giv'ing orders, but a clearing office for the requests of the three

arms of the Armed Forces. Goering refused to let the Defense

Economic Staff gain cle&r insight into his armament rrogram..

Hitler gained strong support in the officer corps through the

ceremony which took place in the Garnisonkirche in Potsdam in 1933,

and the government declaration which had been read there .. The em

phasis on peace, liberty, and bread made us all believe that this

government' would bring us peace and prosperity, and that such a

declaration could only have been made if there were prospecm.for

a peaceful conciliation with our political neighbors. The events

of 30 June 1934 and the events accompanying the death of Hinden-

berg, aroused our suspicions but the people and the officer corps

still trusted in Hitler implicitly.

I do not know what role was played by industry in the seizure

of pO'iler by IIi tIer. I know that Hi tIer once spolte to the leaders

of industry at the Park Hotel) and that they found themselves in
is said tc hbve been

agreement with him. The result of this meeting/w~i a strong financ-

ing of the Nazi party by an industrial group comrosed of Thyssen,

Kirdorf, the banker von Schroeder, and Krupp von Bohlen. I have

never been able to definitely determine that such financing was

done in order to enable Eitler to wage aggressive war; I believe

t~at it was done in the hO"e of reactivating the empty factories

and reemploying former workers. Also it seems that the fear &f

Bolshevism w~s a contributing factor. ~. Reusch told me in 1938

that he had cor-sidered Hitler an adventurer ever since 1933, and

he could never understand why the people such as Kirdorf and

Thyssen, had such trust tn him. I shall refer later to the

support given the lazis by industry.

I have never been able to understand the attitude of the
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parties of the Left or of the unions when Hitler seized power.

They, who had until 1933, brought such great sacrifices in their

fight against liitler, suddenly lost all power to- fight. I remember

that during the last weeks of 1932 Schleicher told me that .itler

was negotiating with the German Communist ~arty in order to over

throw the Bruening Cabinet, and that he was ready to call a general

strike. We could not understand this attempt ~t collaboration with

Communists. Neither could we understand when, after the accession
and had taken

to power,/Hitler/x~~kaway more and more of the .~X«kx rights of

the parties of the left and of the unions, and when part of their

leadershlp was liQuidated, that nothing was undertaken by labor to

counteract these developments. These facts should be considered

today in a determinatIon of the guilt for the rise of ational

Socialism, which is to be given exclusively to heavy industry,

the Wehrmacht, and the Junkers.

Tlill YEARS FROM 1935 ~O 1937.

these were the years of Hitler's great political successes,

i.e. in 1935 the return to Germany of the Saarland, and the intro

duction of military service and in 1936 the restitution of military

authority in the Rhineland and the conalusion of'an armament and

naval agreement with England. These steps of Hitler, which were

accepted by the world without any strong resistance, becaDe the

basis for his increasingly unscrupulous plans; they were the basis

also for the German people and the officer corps seeing in him a

real statesman in whose greatness and good luck one would have to

have to trust implicitly. In wide circles of Germany he k~x»zg

was considered as the man who had been ssnt by God, and thet every-

thing he did in the way of foreign policy, was being done with

England's permission.

From the very first day I was a sharp critic of Eitler and an

opponent. of his political ideas and human ~ualities, but'I must

admit that I saw in Hitler during these years the fate of Germany

and th~refore faithfully executed the tasks entrusted to me. I have

never done anything which would have been opposed to ffiy feelings
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as a religious and honorable v..n. I have always oppo~ed all the miideede of

the Nazis, as far as I have heard about them, and have also opposed the moral

decrees of this clique of criminals. Hitler tried during these years %mK to

win the officers over to his side by talking to them with skill and wa~th.

Doubtlessly these purposeful remarks made their impression on the historically

untrained officers - actually they contained nothing but historic misrepDesen

tat ions and consciously wrong conelusioas, Hitler told these officers that

Germany.s history had been a tragic on~ since the Middle Ages, which had been

caused partia~ly by the characteristics of the German people, partially by its

Unhappy situation in the heart of Europe, mostly however, through ita internal

and external enemies and poor politic.. England should be an example to us.

Hitler said that he wanted nothing but peace and liberty for the German people,

and that he was gotgg to attain this by social measures and a successful foreign

policy, based on a strong army and efficient industry. Complete internal unity

of the people was a prerequisite for this.

Hitler further stated that German disunity, the particularistic and separatist

trends,-fxtx-xtrxXxt...twx and the fights among the political parties during the

last decades, had made a gr~~t policy i.possible. He proved the good racial

qualities of the Nordic, and P4rticularly the Germanic race and demanded that

the German persoA develop himself into a Master Race, which should be higher

in attitude and accomplishment, tha.t the proud Englishman. Hitler went on

to describe the tremendous power of the Catholic Church which had brought mis"

fortune to Germany; he also attacked Luther and his Reformation, and he attacked

the activities of free masonry. He particularly (welt on the Jewish question

and proved that the Jews had, not only in Germany, but in the rest of the warld,

part ictpated in all subversive movements. He criticized the policies of the

Hohenzollp,rns, and declared that Germany must never expose herself again to a

war on two fronts as she did in 1914-1918.

Hitler was a master in appealing to the good qualities of the German

soldier and was particularlY successful with younger officers. I had several

talks with General Beck about his lectures and we both realiKedthat they

represented a ireat danger since they served to draw the officers' corps closer

and closer to Nazism.

In the"se years the systematic rearmament began. When I now read in the
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executed
indiotment against the 24 war criminals tha.t the rearmament program was/~Ei

for the purpos~ 0f an aggressive war which had been planned all along I am

deeply shocked. I must say that even people wA~ had as high positions as I

did never knew anything about a planned aggressive war, and that I and mw colleagues

had offerred our cOllabor~ation in the thought that we were fUlfilling an

honorable duty to our Fatherland. We believed that the rearmament pro~ram was

bein~ conducted in tacit agreement with the western p~wers. Since the dancer

of Communis. was viewed very seriously not only in Germany but also in England.

There were four factors which confirmed me and my colleagues in our

attitude:

(A) The invitation of the United States to send an officer to the American

military academy for the study of American defensive sciences.

(B) The close collaboration and open discussions which I was permitted to

have with the attaches of the American, English, and Russian Armed Forces.

(C) The ~aval Agreement of Hitler with Great Britain, and ~

(D) T~. sanction which Hitler's propagandistic fi~ht against Bolshevism

in the rest of the world. found.

I would like to state that War MInister von Blomber~ never spoke to me

about the pOlsibility of an aggressive war, but on the contrary, always empha-

sized, whenever he redeived w&rnings from Schacht, industrialists, etc., because

of the Jewish and church agitation of the N~zi~, that Hitler was much too smart

as to start a war. He would attain his aims in other ways, and his connections

in England. the United St8te-, and FrBnce were much better than wps thoutht.

In 1937 teitel st~t·d in a meetin~ ef chiefs of sections that our generation

would have to make up for the igntmlny of 1918, and could ~ot leave to our

chi~dren a dismembered Germany. Hitler was deter~ined, he said, to present his

demands to the world and this at a time Khen his age and atate of health would

permit him to settle the score with the world. He hoped to be able to re~ch his

goal without the help of weapons. However the armament program would have to be

completed by 1942.

If the documents found ~ prove that HitlA~ pnd hi~ closAst advisers

planned from the very beginni~ to wage aggressive war, this will also prove

that only a small group was involved which deceived n~t only the German people

but also the competent experts. During those months I often spoke abo~t devel-

opments with my subordinate officers and other comrade.. All clearthinklng men
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rejected the methods of the party against church, Jews. the free masons, aud their

methods of legll1ation. Hitler retained his aureole since even we, who had alreauy

organizei OUBBelves in 1933 to oppoee this system did not have sufficient procfa to

first terror methd's were undertaken in order to suppress any opposition to Hitler

or to his party. It wasnotable that worker~ in large factories approved of Hitler.

The e~tremely well pl~ed deception of the people was successful.

In 1937 the conception of theblitzkrieg arose first in theoretic discussions.

It appears improbable that Hitler conceived this idea.

! opposed from the very beginning the idea of a blitzkr"C, and as a result

had violent arguments with members of the German General Staff, particularly Jedl

and Guderian.

I was of the opinion that any war that might break out would decide the very

existence of the nations involved. No nation would possess a weapon which would

decide the outcome of the war with lightning sp,ed. I believed that any war might

be a long'war which would be won by the nation that was economically strongest and

have the greatest amount of m~teriel. It was Germany's experience during the first

World War that she was unable to conduct such a war. !he idea of the blitzkrieg

waa mad, the idea of any new world war impossible.

I represented this idea ~ the various talks which I was ordered to give. I

emphasized it sinco I sa.w how the idea of a blitzkrieg sprea~ ~ue to Gocbbelfs propa-

ganda. I emphGoized it because I saw how the Nazis spread unbelievable theories

concerning economy Rnd army.

The preparatory measures for a mobilization were the rCA'llt ~f the e~orlcnca8

of tho first world war and of the suggestions made by the then Captain Warlimont on
his

the basis of %ka studies at the American Military Academy. No responsible person in

my office believed'that these preparatory measures were to be the basis of imperialist,

irresponsible attacks; we had learned too much from the first World War. I took every

opportunity to express my opinion that, in the state of development of technique and

especially of the airplane, Germany must never wage war to gain its political and

econo~ic aims, since it was not in a position to surfive such a war. I was of the

opinion that in view of GP.rmany's military, political. and geogr~,phically dangerous

position, and in view of the extent of Russian armament, she should prepare the

necessary defense measures which the security of any country, even the smallest neutral

nation, requires. I believe that every officer and Official who concurred with me in
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~~rican, inglishman, or Russian would do.

All th~8e however, who knew of Hitler' B plans a.nd who propagated the ideas

of ag~re••iTe war for imperialistic rule of tho ~orld, should toaay confes6

their great guilt before the Gar~ ~oople and before the world. I am con-

vinced that the majority of military leader6, insofar 8S they did not belong

to the close circle around Hitler and Goerinb , did not know until 1938 of the

plans which were the basis for this world war. The responsibility of these

generals begins only later.

The years 1935-1937 brought developments in other spheres which the Supreme

-
m1li~ar,y leadership could not to~erate. The fight of Hitler against the church,

the execution of the Nurnberg ~W8, the persecution of the Jews, and the destruction

of German jurisprudence, were heavy moral burdens which had to assume important

proportions for the Armed Forces and for our foreign affairs. Elomberg, and

certainly Goerin~, diQ not prevent these mehhods, but furthered them and thereby

weakened tho moral fiber of the Armed Forces and of the whole German people. The

German people at that time trusted the Armed Forces and hoped that the militar,y

leadership would prevent these excesses of Nazi principles. The opposite

occurred and in this the iuprellle Commander of the Army and the llTavy, and 1£ter

particularly General ~eitel and General Reinicke, later Chief of the Nazi Leader-

ship Staff, assumed a heavy guilt, as did Goering and Elomberg of course. Later

General Schmundt, the adjutant of Hitler, played a similarly unpleasant role. They

became, whether out of expediency or conviction, the bearere'of the Nazi spirit

in the Armed Forces. They and their helpers are the ~ost guilty in the circles

of the Armed Forces ad should be called to account for the national catastrophe

and for the mi&deeds of the regime. They are the ones who knew of the concen-

trat10n camps end of the other terroristic Nazi measures, who left the church,

and morals in their Bew Nazi spirit.,
I know that General von Fritsch, General Eeck, Admiral Canari_, Schacht,

Reusch, and others as well as ~self and later Elomberg and Ieitel repeatedly

p inted to the dangers of the Nazi measures - without anythin~ being done about

it.

The following will show how weak Blomberg.wae vis-~-vis Hitler. In 1935

Blom~gr~ c~~etuded an agreement with the government of Chiang lai-Chek concernin~



an exchange. of goods and authorized lie to execute it. Germany del1Tered arll8JRent

materia , ad received raw materials from China. Reichenau went to see Ohianc I&i

Check and took with him a present from Hitler. While Re4ehenau was still in

China, Hitler gave in to Ribbentropt s suggestions and decided on a pro-Japanese

policy. and to break the agreement with China. Blomberg went along and left me

completl:iy in the lurch with all the incident fln-ulciA.l dif'ficulties. The agreement

was broken four months after it had been put in force.

Another case: Schacht warned~~ concerning the speed of rearmament

since the production of vital goode was thereby being retarded and since

financial difficulties were to be expected. I supported t~is view with Blomberg

and pointed out that he as Reich Minister was also responsible for the welfare

of the German people. Blo~berg replied that in the Third Reich the Fuehrer alone

had the responsibility. Neither he nor I had any responsibility: W~ had only

to execute the o~ders of Hitler. Blomberg often said such things.

I ~v say in c~ncluAion: that there could have been only a ver,r sllall

circle in the Armed Forces who knew of Hitler's plans; all the others executed

their tasks out of love for their country ad a feeling of responsibility.

The officer corps gradually broke up into two &roups - thOle who out of convictien

or ambition approved of everything that was done by Hitler and hi' party, and

those who rejected the morass add actions of the Third Reich. It is certain

that Goering, Blomberg, add later leitel, Reinicke and Schmundt brought the

spirit of Na:ie~ into the Army, killed the feeling of honor, duty aid

responsibility in the leaders, and in place of it introduced the spirit of

subordination, lack of feeling of responsibility, of blind obedience and

lack of morality. This explains in great part the failure of the officer corps

and of the generals during later years.

Conditions in industry wera similar, in my opinion. I do not believe that

Hitler informed economists or industrialists of his plans for war. He saw in

the industrialists nothing but willing t~ola whom he used for his purposes,

by giving them work. profits add n new greatness, and by emphasiZing the

dangers of Bolshevism. The gentlemen of industry tOld me often during the war:

The generals are to be blam~d for our tragedy because they did hot liquidate

Hitler in time. I can only say that industry is equally to blame. The industrial
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leaders have been fooled by Hitler just as the generals were. By their financing

of Party, Hitler, Goering and 0ther Nazi8 _ whether voluntarily or unQer

pressure" they gave the Na~i leaders the security and possibility for their

actions. Some of these industrialist. promoted the corruption of Goering and

others by their wil_ingness and thereby have strengthened the regime. It would be

wrong to assume, however, that even one single industrialist - unless he were

a 100% Nazi - had the wish to see hie work reinforced by war. There may have been

industrial imperia.lislIl in certain concerns _ but U·~ere wa,s no wish for another war.

Only those may be considered ~artly guilty who supported Hitler and Goering

in their plans for the creation of new war industries within the framework of

the four Year Plan. Men like Kranich (1), Xoppenberg, Pleiger. Budin and others

of the airplane industry 8tren~thened the Nazi belief if their own economic

superiority by misguided and excessive suggestions, and thereby undermined

the reasonable attitude of economic leaders and of myself. A few of the men

of the big banks also helped in this connection.

In many circles of industry there was the wiah to stay away from Nazi

.or~an1zations, not to enter the party and not to enter the Nazi organization

for Technics. This latter organization, however, ~nmediately tried to unite

within itself all of German industry and technics. I tried therefore to create

another organization to counteract this one in the form of "Defense Economic

Leaders", whic~ was to comprise experienced and reasonable opponiats of the

Nazi re~lWe out of th~ circles of economy and industry, and who were to function

as the advisers of the conG~ic arganization of the Irmed Forces. In case of

mobilization they were supposed to be used in economic positions. The organiia

tion could follow our policies only for a Ahort time since Gauleiter and party

UD opposed it with Goering, ,,,,ho thereupon ordered an inTesUge.tion of the

members by the Gestapo. During; the course of the war the term "Defense Economic

Leader" was degraded to a-distinction for faithful war services. The "Defense

Economic Leaders" therefore will have to be .valuated from an entirely different

point of view, as far as their reliability is concerned; Bome of them were

outspoken pppo~ents of the Nazi system and of war agitation.

THE YEA.R§ 1938 AND 1939 UP TO THE OUTBREAK OF WORLD WAR '11.

The years 1938 and 1939 were the decisive years for the future of the Nazi

system, and the years out of which ~he guilt of the German people grows.

After the Olympic Games of 1936 had been a wonderful international 8uccess, after



a rebuilding of the German Nav,y had been sanctioned by the Naval Agreement

with En~land, and after the conetruction of cities and highways flourished

allover the country, and were considered an expression If Hitler's "work of

pea.ce", the German people became convinced that Hitler wanted peace and welfare

and weB taking certain military and arma~ent meagures only because of the dancer

of Bolshevism.

Then ODe after anotherJ event owcurred which lead to the for~ation of the

Opposition which ~ortunately was not successful in liquidatiag Hitler in time.

The first such an event was the diemilsal of the Supreme Commander of the

Ar~y, G9neral von Fritsch, and the impossible second marriage of the War Minister

von Blomberg. In spite of my repeated requests, leitel never told me the true
in the third Reich,

story of these two events. As usual/a clQak of aeap secrecy was put over these

events.

I don1t know hoy the matter of Blomberg's second marriage ented. I can

i~gine chose this wo~an in order to show to Hitler that he was the man who out

of a deep feeling of bolonging to the people, was marryin~ a woman of the people.

I do not know whether the Gestapo had avthing to do with the matter. There is

no doubt about the fact that through this marriage Blomberg deeply harmed the

prestige of the officers' dorps, and strongly supported Hitler's endeavors to

prQletarize the offic~rs' corps.

Hitler's true face was shown in his ~anners against General Fritsch. Goering

and other Nazi leaders had seen to it that the officers' corps, e~y~cially the

officers of the old Imperial Anny, were considered as xx. reactionaries. as

opponents of the National Socialist dynamic power. and as ene~ies of the new

Nazi philospphy, who under Fritsch, and under the antiquated German General

Staff, would never b~ useful helpers of the new regime. The weakness of Blombe~

and Keitel and the egotism of the Chief of the Navy, could do nothing against
against the army

the Agjt~tion/of Goering and his colleagues - Milch, Bodonschatz, ITaim, Richt-

hofen, etc. Added to this was the fact that men of the army such as the ienerals

Reinicke, Jodl, and others supported this agitation against the ~fficers' corps,

in order ho go a.long with the new times."

I shall refrain in this memorandum to go into any details concerning the

disgraceful liquidation of General Fritsch, but must put this question: How was

it possible that the highest military leaders did nothing against this act of

force on the part of Hitler? How could a new Supreme Commander of the Army take
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over, as did General von Brauchitsch, without having first the whole matter

cleared up, and without a complete rehabilitation of General .~n Fritschf What

role was played in those days by Goering, Keitel, and ERauchitschl Why did no

one ask for a punishment of Himmler and the members of his Gestapo for what had

been done to General von Fritsch? Undoubtedly this was the complete failure on

thepart of the supreme military leaders, which later led to the unscrupulous

treatment which Hitler applied to the military leaders of the Army. I have

never been able to understand why SkK Fritsch lat~r accepted his appointillent

as chief of an artillery regiment and why he a,sked t~~t nothing be done about

his case. I believe that when he was before Warsaw he wanted to die, since

events after his dismissal showed that his consideration of Hitler had been

wrong.

A few weeks later Hitler invaded Austria.

•
This attack had been kept 80

secret that even I as Chief of the Department in the OiW learnei of it only

when the order was given to march into Auitria. If I remember correctly Schacht,

who was then minister of Econaaic8, als. leaBued of it only at the time the

border was cressed.

These two events which definitely revealed the true thinking and lack of

morals on the part of Hitler, S&Ki led to the formation of an opposition group

within the officer corps of the Ar~y, which I shall in the future refer to as

the irouP Beck-Witzleben. We realized that Hitler's policy would create serious

tensions both within and without the country, that Hitler was playing with the

fate of Germany, and that his lack of morals would destroy the German people.

We came to the conviction that a liq~idation of Hitler would serve the good of

the German people, but that such 8. deed would meet with strong opposition within

the people, and that only the Army would be able to e~ecute such a meaaure.

Genera,l von Witzleben was determinod to execute the measure after the leader-

ship of the generals had shown no reaction whatever against Hitler's treatment

of General von Fritsch. If I remember correctly, nothing was actuallY done

beca~se Count Brockdorff~tzau told Witzlebon that the yo~ officer corps

would be unreliable lin this respect, and that there was danger of a betrayal.

I believe that Schacht's advice was asked.

The next event was Hitler's action against Czechoslovakia which he wanted

to CQver up by the inco~oration of the Sudetenland. Without any documents

I am not in a uosition to des~lbe the exact sequence of the preparations. I do.



remember that my own office and the Ministry of Economics were informed on~ at

the last moment, and we were given no details. Xeitgl told us merely that

Czechoslovakia as the jubPing board to Soviet Russia represented adagger to the

peace and that her strength would be considerab~ weakened by taking the Germans

living there, especi~lly the Sudeten Germans, back into the homeland. We of the

Beck-Witzleben group, especially General Beck. saw the possibility of another

w~r in this renewed violation of international law. sinre we were sure that

England and France would not stand for sumh a measure of force and territorial

chane~. Beck re~igned add ali of us discussed the question whether we should

follow suit. The ohly reason we did not resign was the realization that Hitler

rejoiced at the resignation of each of the older officers of the army since this

enabled him to infect the leadership apparatus with the spirit of Na~i8m. The

new Chief of the General Staff, General Halder, was favourably inclined to our

thoughts and was in touch with Witzleben. Theremllowed the memor~ble discussions

between Chamberlain and Hitler. In the Sudeten territory the Nazis provoked the

necessary difficulties. and the tension ~rose from day to day. I do not know

what actually happened during the last two days bAfore Munich. We were under the

impression, however, that mobilization w~s b~in~ discussed in the inner circle

of the leadership staff of the Armed forces. The warn1n~s which were ~ivn te

Keitel by different people, were not considered; the danger of ~ was here.

One day in Spetember Witzleben want oto se~ H~ldAr ~n O~~~~ to get from hia

instructions to start the revolt and so to try at the last m nute to prevent war.

I do not know whether Brauchitsch learned of this meeting. Hs,lder will be able

to answee this question. At this moment we received news of Hitler's political

victory and that the neeting in Munich was over. This unexpected solution made

it impossible for Witzleben to raise the weapon against Hitler. In spite of all

the lies and all the ~nmoral methods of the Nazi regime Hitle~'s reputation rose

tEemendou~ly.

We were AO amazed at this turn of events that for a time we did not know

whether WA were actually on the right path. Our attitude was confirmed however

when Keitel returned from Munich. He briefly described the negotiations in a

.eating of section chiefs and told us of t~e very apparent lack of power on the

'rench and English side. Hitler had realized during the meeting he said that it

would not be possible to collaborate with ingland and France but that England

wanted to gain time in order to co~plete its rearmament progr~. The impoDtant

thing for us was to get ahead of them in the way of armaments and we would have
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tG increase, not iedrease, the speed of our armament. All of this showed quite
clearly that Hitler was willin~ to arrive at his aims by force. All of us in the
Beck-Witzleben group were filled with the hope that fate would interfere ~~tr.

]~~~ t~:~ ~v18nt on I carried on an open propaganda against war by pointing
to the fact that Germany oould not wage war for reasons of finance, food and raw
materials. I tri~d to ShOW the madness of Goering's ~lans at zX autarchy~

I demanded that more funds should be made available to make Germany economically
stron~ and not to spend money only on new divisions. 1 was of the opinion that
eachnew division was strengthening the Blitzkrieg idea of Hitler, while an
economic strengthening of Germany would bring her closer to the economy of the
rest of the world, and would do away with the thought of war. 1 was opposed to
the methods of Todt which were being used in the construction of th. is Westwall.
Schaoht, Krosigk and I, as well as 60me others, tried to point to the madness

of the oontinUally rising speed of armaments. Everything we did was in vain.

Hitler played the heads of the three armed forces against each other. Wherever
he did not attain the desired results, he appointed Commissars and pleni

the
potentiaries who only increased the confusion in/economy. Anyone who opposed his
madneos, was called a defeatist and saboteur. and reported to the Gestapo.

The measures against the lives and property of the Jewish population in
Novemb9r 1938, and the overpowering of Czechoslovak7~ in Marce :939 were the two
other acts of rorce which dtrengthened our conviction that the Hitler Government
would have to be liquidated. We knew nothing of the attack on C~echoslovakl&.

Xeitel later ~~ve us comple~olY misle~ding reasons. Even then Keitel deceived
the officers who worked under him by giving them false data. He felt to be
speaking for Hitler, and from that time on positively supported Hitler's
deception of the German people.

of the Beieh Defense Council
In November 1 attendea a meeting/with Goering,as observer of the OIW,

'during which Goering described the events of the pogrom of Not. 8. Goering did
criticize the cruelties and crimes of the Gauleiter and Nazi le~ders, but on the
whole he backed the action. This meeting in which the shameless behaviour of
Streicher and of certain Gestapo and SA leaders was brought up, shook me so

deeply that I imm~diately went to see Keitel in order to tell him of these

condition,. Keitel rejected these actions but was not willing to make represen-
tations with Hitler as coming ~xm. from the Armed Forces, since "this was a



purely political matter of the Fuehrer and party, in which a aoldier had nothing

to sa.y". If I remember correctly I told Brauchitsch of wha.t went on at this

meeting.

If up to this period the supreme commanders of the three arms of the Armed

Forces and the hi&hest troop leadere ~id not see sufficient reason to warn Hitler

of the dangers threatenL~ t~e fatherland, and did not request a change in the

political policy, in 1939 the last moment had arrived to lo this if they did not

want to blame themselves. At this point no one could claim lack of knowledge,

or compliance with duty. ~very onA had seen what had happened to the Jews,

everybody knew of Hitler's arrangements at Munich and his repea.ted decla.rations

the. t he had no further terri torie.l delIlAnds, everybody had seen his atta.ck on

Czechoslovakia, everybody waw his suppression of the church and thetaklng away

of 6hildren from their parents, Rnd everybody laughed over the steadily in

creasing corruption among party officials. ivery thinking person should have

known that such a policy, which violated every feeling of humanity and interna

tional IB~, must ruin our fatherla.nd. If the highest leaders at this point still

hid themselves behind the principle "the fuehrer alone has the responsibIlity

and we have to follew him ltd: with unfailing trust, they

became accomplices in guilt. §Uilty are&so those millions of adherents who

agreed with everything the "beloved Fueh~cr" did., in the way of applause and

financial contribut ions, and who M.d mEl.de our ~ight aga.inst these cri~llinals so

extremely difficult.

Industry plRyed a role in this time which I have not been able to understand.

I am not talking about the men now. who were wild Nazis, such ~s Pleiger, Geilen

berg, Porsche, Lawernz, Avieni, Bub in , Voss. Hunke, and others. The mass of

the other leading men in industry and economy were enr~ptured by the successes

of Hitler and saw no possibility to reject financial support of the regime and

of the party. It is true that the terror of the labor front of the Nazi economic

deputy and of the 'auleiter was great, but even the innermost t~ought8 of the

otherwise so realistically thinking economists agreed somewhat with Hitler 80

that some of them considered me as rouGh too pessimistic. With the exception of

a very few, most of them lived in this thought: "Hitler will never permit another

war, certainly not a WB.r with the Western Power s. We are arJl.ing a.s a defense

abainst Russia. Hitlerts aim is p4ace and ~ ~ited greRter Germany".

After some of my lectures I aften discussed these questions openly with
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economists, and was astonished to see that I, as repreBa~t~tive of the OKW,

jUdged Hitler1s interr~l and fordi&n ~o~icy much more critically than the

industrialists, and that ! r~d many more misgivinbs concerning the economic

consequences. Only, when war wae actually there, did a part of them lose their

faith in Hitler.

It is my duty to emphasize that there was a group of men who. from the

very beginning, were opposed to the Nazi system. These were: Mr. Reusch.

Hermann Bosch, Carl Friedrich von Siemens, Director Wittke-Dillingen, Dr. Wild-

~rube~ Dresden~ Dr. Loeser. of Krupps, Mr. Buecher of the AEG.

Men such as Rausch have proven that even in the Third Reich i. was possible

to serve the Fatherland without supporting the criminal ¥azi syste~. ~ven if

he lost his position as head of the concern. Gute Hoffnungshuette, and all his

other positions, He came through as a courageous. honest, German man, who deserves

honor and r~ognition.

FROM THE OUTBREAI OF WAR TO THE BEGINNING OF THE OPERATIONS IN THE EAST.
was overshadowed by

The summar of 1939 ~xiYxtmwx.tlXXKt the German-Polish tension. The

German people believed that Danzig and the Corridor would return to Germany, and

that then Hitler would have attained his goal. There were few people who saw

the danger and believed in the possibility of a war.

In June I received instructions from the Defense ~eadership Itaff, to

examine the papers for the Defense Economy of Poland. Neither I nor my staff

were kept informed concerning the preparatio 8 then going on within the Armed

Forces Leadership Staff and within the General. In July I went on a long

ewin~. from the first moment I was of the opinion what war with Poland would

mean a new world war. Ieitel and the Armed Forces Leadership Staff rejected this

view. and believed that Hitler would be able to attain his aims, without the use

of weapons, and that in case of a war, England would drop Poland with a 0001

emile.

I asked a number of economists to come and see me in order to get their

views 01 the ~~~-~~~~u. ~ ~~~~.~ul~rly wanted to talk to men who knew the opinion

of people abroad and who would have an opinion concerning Ger~yls economic

ability to fight. The opinion was practically unanimous; They believed that

the Western Powers would not stand for an attack on Poland, vat would be ready
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to undertake something againstHitlerls continual disturbances of tha peace.

These economic leaders shared my view that a German-Polish war would be a

serious danger and might mean a new world war. They agreed that Germany was not

Rb1~ to wa~A ~ lnn~ war, for economic reasons. Almost all of them were of the

opinion that I was too pessimistiq and that Hitler did not want a world war.

This opinion of thsirs was reinforced when the non-aggression pact with Russia

was concluded, and now there were people in industry, such as Voegler and Borber (1)

who did not judge too unfa'orably the proepects of a war with England and France.

The condition was that the United Sta+;es of course .hould not enter such a war.

For us men of the opposition group, an attack on Poland meant a wo~ld wqr.

Goer1AlAr, Popitz, Plank, Rassel, Wittke, and others came to eee me and asked me

to do everything I coul~ in order to prevent war. I wrote a brief memorandum in

which I proved on the basis of figumes that Germany was incapable of wa~ing a
nearly

long W~~ of mRteriel. that our economic armament was not~ sufficient, and

that the economic mobilization preparations had bot been concluded.

About 14 days before the outbreak of war, I tried to give ~eitel this

memor~dum. Soon efter I had started to read it *0 him, h B interr~~ted me,

as he usually did, and stated that Hitler had no intention what~ver gf waging a

world war. leitel said that Hitler would get what he wanted in Pola4d, and that

no nation would be reeny for POland's present boundaries. The French were a

corrupt pacifist nation, the English much too decadent, in order to really giT8

help to Poland, and the United Statee would never send a single man across the

ocean in o~der to get the chestnuts out of the fire for either Ingland or Poland.

When I said to Keitel ~hat men who knew the world had talked differeatly to

me, for example Goerdeler and several other industrialists, Keitel declared:

"Dontt let the Fuehrer know that you are in touch with Gordeler. Hetll kick

you out1" On the SundaY before the Polish campaign, I went to see Keitel again

and gave him statistics concerning the principle raw materials and production~

areas of Germany and of the Western Powers, in order to prove again the COmpara

tivo weakness of Germany in a defense economic sense, as compared with taB other

grea.t powers. Keitel told me the next day that he had giVe n the material to

Hitler, that Hitler had again negated the danger of a world war, and had pointed

to the change of the whole situe.tion brought about by the p agreement with

Russia.

We never learned of what aqkually happened in the political circles around
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liitler during those days.

The defense econoraic staff, the plenipotentiary "fer industry, and the other

economic authorities were always, before and during the war, left out of any

basic discussions with Hitler. Hitler's economic advisers, were Goering, la.tar

Todt, and Speer. I~ objected to Keitel several times about this procedure

since it was an imp(.)ssible one if I was to carry out the tasks assigned to me.

Kaitel always refu••4 to have theeconomic officers participate, ostensibly for

reasons of secrecy, and pointed to Hitler's order that everyone should know only

as much as was absolutely necessary. The actual reason waa thnt Hitler had abao-

lutaly r-o comprehension of the importance ~~ and the requirements of industry,

and believed thB.t industry could be commandeered just as a troop. Keitel often

recognized my economic misgivinis, but was too weak to. properly fight for the~

with Hitler. Only the big military defeats were able to convince Hitler of the

importance of industry.
that a German Polish was might break out,

Our group was so concerned,n~z.KYttx.fxXkKxwyxtx.~.xKfstk.xias¥xxthat

Schacht, G1seviu8, and Os.ter came to see me the evening prior to the first attp.ck

to ask me to again try to have Keitel or Halder postpo~c the date of the attack.

If such a delay could be effected, they hoped to be able to settle the ~uestion by

diplomatic ~eans. A meeting with Canaris tha.t evening showed thP.t the att·.ck had

already been postponed by several days and that diplomatic negotiations were still

going on. We both agreed however, that neither Hitler nor Keitel could be moved

by lo~ical reasons to change their tactics and ths.t we would have to do everything

in our power to prevent &he war against Poland ta from develop~ng into a world war.

The situation concerning defense and armament economics was as follows at

the outbreak of the Polish war.

The German food situation had considerably improved during 1938 to 1939.

There was still a lack of fats, but sufficient corn supplies offered a guarantee

tat.t a war of one or two years duration could be conducted. The raw material

situation was not very gOOd in view of the long rearmament, and the small imports
further

of raw materials, and in no way warranted a world war without/izz foreign imports.

The fuel situation was unfavorable, the sup~lies would last only for about three

1U&rters of a year.

The financial situation was extremely tense, the preparations for we.r in an

economic way were bad in the fields of synthetic fuel, india rubber, powder, and
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expl'.ives. The production and installations for %Ea munitions and tanks were

very much behind.

Industry had a S1llB.ll supply program ready which was probably suffici-ent for

a war against Poland, but not for a world war. The preparations of the Ministry

of Economics, of home and industry ait protection, the assurance of workers against

being drAftee, and the assurance of half-finished products were not nearly concluded.

If actual warfare had immediately set in on the western front, and if France

had not so quickly collapses, Germany would have had considerable difficulties in

an Gconomic way. I was present at the P~i8hstag meeting of 1 September when war

was declared, and must say that this meeting made a horrible impression on me, because

the i.tanlc motions of Hitler and the absolutely crazy behaviour of the deputies

showed how ir~e8pon~ible and Unscrupulous this regime was in plunging the German

people and the whole world into war. I can still hear the words of Hitler: "Who_

ever is agains't this, either directly or indirectly, will fall."

After this I refused to enter the Reichstag and had therefore nnt taken part

in the meeting which took place after the Western Campaign. I shall revert later

to t~d question of guilt of the Reichstag. Instructions issued during the first

weeks of war, in the field of mobilization, and the propaganda on the part of the

government add the party, represented nothing but a deception of the German people.

The German people were told that Hitler did not watt a world war but was anxious

only to settle the Polis~ question, and that if there should be a war with the

West~rn Powers, it would be a short one which Ge~nany would win with its superior'

arma~ent and the invincible Luftwaffe. The truth and the seriousness of the

situation were 8uppr~.sad. Goering reproached me for having said at a meeting

of the Reich Group Iniuitry on 30 November 1939, that the situation was very serious.

During the c,urse of the Polish campaign, Popitz, Goerdeler, Hassel, Beck.

and I met in order to discuss the liquidation of the Hitler government in case Hitler

were to start a world war. I wasof the opinion that only the army could carry

out such a measure since the Air Corps was completely National Sodialistic and the

Navy would be of no use. I was also of the opinion tha , besides Hitle~, Keitel

and Goering and all of the Nazi ~ders .hould be arrested and that such action

must be executed as a legal measure, and not as the revolt of a small oppositions,l

~Tnup. I took it upon myself to tell Halder and Brauchitsch of these domands of

the oppositional group, and to get a clear viewof the attitude among the leading

ganerale~ Goerdc13r and Popitz wanted to tell Brauchitsch in a personal interaiew
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of the seriousness of the situation and the necessity of liquidating Hitler.

Hitler' B speech in the Buergerbra.eukeller at Hllnich and the then beginning agi tat ion

, ~ainst Hitler proved that we were ri~ht. On November 26 Oster and Donnanyi c~ne to

see me and told me that according to information received by th~ Abwehr, the inter-

national situation was leading to a ~ld war. On Nov. 27 I went to see General

Halder and asked him to bring about an interview between Popitz, Goerdeler and

Brauchitsch. We spoke quite openly about liquidating Hitler. Hader shared our views

completely and in takktng to us represented more Brauchitschts views than his own•

He told us about thiw: That Bra~chit8ch ~as against the use of force and would never

agree to a coup d'etat. He as Chief of the General Staff could not how, that we were

at war, permit the leaderehip of the army to break up into two groups, and these

were the reasons for rejecting a coup d'etat:

1. The German army is, because of its upbringing, Xm not fit to undertake a coup

d'etat. In the opinion of Leeb and Witzleben the young officer corps was completely

unreliable politically and believed in Hitler.

2. We have no persunality cO$aanding sufficient respect among the people who could.

take Hitler1s place.

3. Since the defeat of 1918 the German people had been completely ruotless and

needed a new ideal, 6tch as the National Socialist i~ea.

4. The fight of the ~lieh was not uiracted a~ainst Hitler and the Nazis, but instead

against the whole German people and its recent economic rise.

5. The German people must not again be so deceived an~made to put down its weapons

as it was in 1918 with the promises of Wilson.

~ remark that in such a situation not only the political leadenni~, but a~so

the military leadership was responsible tohistory, could not chpn~e Halier's

attitude. He refused to arrange the meeting with Brauchitach, but was ready to talk

with Beck himsolf, and to receive a written ainp. memoire from Goerdeler. The exchange

of notesbetween Halder and Gc~rdeler was effect~d throu~h me.

In the beginning of Decemoer, after Xeite1 had told me again that he would not

inform Bitlar of my economic misgivings, I and Mr. Posse wrote a memorandum to show

that for economic reasons we could not wage a world war. On December 10 we showed

this memorandum to Minister Funk, and asked him to inform Hitler of the facts.

Fun1: refused t'o do this and said he ha.d no intention of influencing Hitler's plans in

any way. lunkalso refused to show the memOrandum to Goering with the remark that

Goering would show it to Hitlp.r, ann this would be held against Funk.



I reported this incident to Xeitdl and added t~t my concern about the future

of the German people was becoming stronger in view of this attitude On the part of

xw-t-rXK leading personalities.

In January 1940 the agitation against me on the part of the National Socialist

League for Tecnnical Science was fruitful, and Hitler declared that he was not

satisfied with themeasures taken by the economic o:f:r1~ee ..II theArmeC1. Forl:es, that

the Army Weapon Office had been a complete failure, and that soldiers were incapable

04 organizing an econo~; for that a man of industry was needed, a new man who was

filled with the dynamic spirit of National-5ocialism.

The result of long discussions between Hitler, Goering and Xeitel was that

a three-fold line of economic war measures: a. G.E.W. (1), b. Armed Forces. and

c. Reich Mtilstry of Armament and Munition. Besides that. Goering gave orders to

his various plenipotentiaries. This created chaotic donditions in the administration

of the war econo~ which represents a great part of the guilt of Hitler. Goering.

Keitel and Funk.

In the meantime Ambassador von Hassel, Catholic circles (Miller) Oster and

Dohnanyi had succeeded in taking up contacts with th~ Vatican in order to find

out whether the En~lish govp.rnm-nt would be ready t~ nA?Qtiate in case th~ Hitler

regime were to be ax~ oTerthrown. We hoped that such evidence would mowe

Brauchitsch to undertake Fl. coup d I eta.t. At the beginning of April 1944 the result

of the Ro~e dis~ssions was received and was very encouraging for our aims.

I ha.d been recovering at the sanB.tarium Weidner in Dresden and went to see Halder

in ordor to tell him of the attitude of the tatican. Since I did not know ehough
that

about the possibility of these peace negotiations, I asked kim~ Ambassador
be received.

von Hassel, who could give kta further detail~./ en this dnte Ha.!der was completelr

opposed to Hitler but pointed out a.gain tI....at the supreme leadership of the army

"...,":.l not llI4,.lertake a revolt. iialller kopt the document I had given him for ten ~8.

and when he returned it to me he s~id that Brauchitsch was not ready to underteka

anything Rgainst Hitler, c~d W~~ ~lso a~~~il:i~~ to receive von Hassel. HAlder told

me l~ter the Erauchitsch had planned to have ~e arrested, but Halder had prevented

this. In the course of the correppondence between Halder and Goerdeler, Hadler told

Goerdeler on Easter Sunday 1940, that the army would be ready to lU1dertako something

against Hitler's government if the Fath~rland should require it.

Thus our efforts to prevent &xx%a world war had failed, fate took its couree,



the world war began.

The guilt of the closest sdvisers of Hitler, of the Cabinet, of the le~ders of
the 55 and Gestapo, and the pe.:rty leadership in agitating for war, h obvious.
But the highest military leaders, especially. Brauchitsch and Rader, will have to
be taken to account by the German people and will have to state what they did in,.to necessary
order to prevent war. This i~ especially ~a in view of the fact that I told

I~ leitel and Brauchitsch, th~ough the mediation of Halder, t~t according to

Geheimrat Bue~her of the AEG the Belgian King was of the opinion that war between
England and Germany could be ~voided even without the overthrow of the Nazi rAgime.
I aleo told Ksite: nn~ Halder that Goering had made peace feelers via Swedon. Canaris

.",:

and x I warned [eitel repeatedly of the consequences which an Rtteck on Belgien
and Holland wO"Jld have in the rest of the worlc..

I do not know what happened during the meeting of the generals in the spring of
1940, or whether the supreme military leadership made representations aga.inst Hitler1s'. '\ .
plans. But I do reproach the highest #ilitery leaders for for not having attempted,
ixxa if they did not agree with Hitler, to withdraw from being accomplices by at

./!'"
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least asking to be permitted to resign. On the basis of the documents submitted to
them it would have been their duty to prevent war and to protect the Ge~man people
from this deed of madness. I am not able to say whether such a duty could have been
fulfilled only by a forceful overthrow of the Government. I am able to judge a,11

this only from a very personal point of vi~w. I am not informed about what went on
in the i~~ediate entourage of Hitler, or between him and the generals •

I cannot understand why there was no opposition whatever on the part of labor
either on Sept. 1, 1939 or later on the occasion of other violations of inter~at&or.al

law. Labor leaders failed during thistime just as much aA the officers, officials
or other professional groups, which are being so much sttacked toda.y 'by the
German Communist Party. I just want to recall the violent accl~im which the Nazi
speeches and lie9 and promises found in the bib industria.l concerns during the
first years of the war.

ilIlillorality
The armistice with France again showed the i&~K of Hitler's plans.

~ office had proposed that France be given clear economic X~ duties, and that

besides a preliminary peace be concluded with her 80 as to get the voluntary

collaboration of Fre~ch industry in support of German war eCJnomy. Hitler rejected

any economic conditions and Ieitel declared that our clamms on French economy were
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clearly laid down in the preamble to the armistice agreement, which could be

construed in such a w~' as to justify any demand which we considered necessary.

The basic discussions for an invasion of E~bland must ~a-e tak~~ ~l~ce in a

VGr~ s~a:l ~ircle. I was never asked by ~eitel to atta~~ svch discussions at which

either the planned invasion of tr.e reasons for not undertaking it, were taken up~

I was asked by the OKE to organize an economic staff for the occup~t~Jn of ~~glar.d

~1~ to get ready a~l eco~:mic do~e~ts ~~:ch might be needed by an occupation army.

I we.nt to e!Ilphasize one important point inconnect ion with the war age.inst

England: The Defense Economic Office snid clearly, whAn air attackB against English

industry were being discussed, that mass attacks against industrial cities would not

induce England to conclude peac~, since

1. English industry is regionally too well distributed to be shut down completely;
2. the German Luftwaffe was not strong enough to effectively attack such large

area.s;
3. such terror a.cts are bound to cause retaliation which would seriously harm

Germany when about two hears hence the Englis~~erican armament industry
would be far superior to the German.

I I decidedly. warned against undertaking such attacks.

Goering bitterly complained to Hitler about my attitude and that of my offices.

THE OPERATIONS IN THE EAST AlTD THE WAR ECONOMIC SITUATION UP TO MY SEPARATION
FRO!"] THE OKW

In November 1940 I w~e told by Goering that Hitler pl~ned a war against Soviet

Russia. Goering ordered me, Genera:_ v. Hanneken, and the State Secretaries Koerner

and Neumann to his apartment and declar~d that Hitler had to attack Russia since

Russia WB.S planning to attack Germany. Goering said he would take over the ad
necessa.ry

ministration of Russia. All/econOmic measures would have to be undertaken.

Since we were deeply shocked by this news and pointed to the dangers of a war on two

fronte, Goering replied tha.t Hitler was convinced the war would be decided within

three months. since the Ix border states, the UkraIne and the Caucasus States

would desert Moscow. Goering would destroy the industries in the Ural with his

Luftw~ffa &~d rees~ahliih t~e con~~ctiona wlt~ ~~v ~ar iast by occupying the

Trans-Siberian ra ilroad by p:itr2 en h .tx·~l""-~ AlA by troops which were to be trans-

ported by air. This attitude wae so 8t~e and so inconceivable that I immediately

informed ~eitel and the men of our opposition group of it. leitel confirwed that

Hitlerbad such ~ plan but said that the other statements made by Goering were sheer

nonsen~e. ~eitel never spoke to me concerning the reasons and aims of this war.

From eV\jl'/tiJ..l...l~ li.u.<;;.11 J. llt~ard later, I think that the rea.Bons for statrting the war

against Russia W9re these: (1) The party did not like the new friendship with Russia
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since its officials and numerous S5 leaders had already seen themselves at as

o~ner8 of Kiz large estates and as leading personaliti's in the ne~ living space

p~ovided by Poland and Bussia. (2) Hitler ha~ recognized thct his idea of a

b11tzkriea was wrong and that the war would last a long time. He did not have

sufficient food supplies for a long war. (3) State secrt'ltRry' :RackA hl'lil told

HitlAr that the "black soil" could feed all of Central Europe. (4) Hitler was

afraid that af the completion of their armament program, Russia might att~ck

Germany. (5) Roeenberg had given Hitler a completely wrong picture of the strength

and popular feeling of Soviet Russia.

Hitler prepared this war with great finesse and with the ugliest manouvers

of deceit, fir.t in order to deceive the Russians concerni~g his plans, and second,

in order to justify to the German people his cr~ge of attitude. If Hitler said

lat er that tha C'...erJUEl.n IMl.oershi.(> tad been decfl i ved concerning the strength of

Sovie~ Bussia, this only proves in what irresponQble manner Hitler atarted this

war. The documents which were presented to the leadership by the 5conomic Armament

Office and the warnin~~ connected therewith, should have caused serious considera

tion in a responsible leadership.

During the course of the war. the Armed Forces Lea,dership Staff, the General

Staffs of the three Arms of the Armed Forces, and the highest commanding authorities

w.ere given so~uch good material and 8Q many clear warnings concerning the strength

of the Russian power that no military leau.er could tod.ay claim that he was surp:-hed

by the Russian power of endurance.

The Armed Forces Leadership Staff and the highest leaders of the three pa,rts

of the Armed Forces s,ssUllled great fu,llt when, in spite of all these wR.rnings, they

continue' this war with Hitler up to the complete collapse. Even Keitel admitted

to me when I resigned that my opinions of Russia had beea correct and my w~rnings

justified. But it ~~d not been possible to convincl Hitler. The military leaders,

who even after the catastrophe of Stalingrad, and after July 20 1944, expressed their

loyalty to Hitler, gave proof of their lack of responsibility. The Russian cam

paign has clearly shown ~~orality of the whole Nezi system, the crimi~al egotism

of Hitler, and the complete submissivemess to him of the military and political

leaders. It 8,lso proved that the majority of:r-the highest milita.ry leaders did not

have the mental or more,l strength to s.parate themselves from this system. That is

their guilt.
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T!lH; ADMINISTRATIO~T OF THE OCCUPIED TERP.ITORaS. and the Nazi
organizations

The indictment against the 24 war criminals shows that they/are made responsible

for the administration of the occupied territor~s. I would like to say the following

in this connection. The economic exploitation os the occupied territories was

directed by Goering. the police measures by ~itler. Goering issued instructions

in connection with his 4 Year Plan ~ to the militiary commanders and to the civil

commissioners of the occupied territories. The ~conomic Armament Office distributed

the armament industry among the parts of the armed forces which were r~8ponsible

for the development and reactivation of the factories. The leading spirit of the

Four Year Blan was State Secretary Neumann, who sincerely tried to co~~uct the
planned,

eA~loitation of the occupied territories in a~ humanly decent manner which would

be in agreement with international.law. The army and navy authorities followed

this policy at first while SS, the 6rganization Todt, end the Luftwaffe went their

own ways, and unscrupulously appropriated tD themselves State and private property.

The same is true of the organizations Sauckel and Speer, andof the civil commissioners

Koch, Lohse. etc. who had been appointed by Hitler. The bad effects of the actions

and manna~ of wen such a: th06e were increased by the sharp instructions ~1ch Hitler.

Rimmler and Goering gave for the harsh treatment of the population and which had
of

for its aim the Gxploitation of the very last man. Another ce~8e ~ these bad

effects was t~c shameless personal behaviour of the Nazi leaders who had no respect

for state or private property in order to satisfy their own desires. The deep

immorality and complete lack of feeling of responsibility of the Nazi leaders, led

to the misdeeds msntioned in the' indictment. 19he German soldier hated all these

actions, but a great majority of the military lee,ders did not proceed with the

necess~ry severity against these measures. The army had soon adopted Xei;elts

principle that "what the 5S does is none of our business."

The armed forces had~ J* put their economic organization~ at the disposal

of the Nazis for the administra.t ion of the occupied territo:AeR. I assigned two

tasks to this org~nizetion: (A) to help the troops, and (B) to be a friend t~d helper

to the country. The organization was to rebuild what r~d been destroyed.to maintain

what still existed, to reconstruct end not to destroy. The members of this organi-

zation were taught by m~ to be human, orderly, and modest. Whenever I found men who

did not work in this ae~se, I diami8~c~ ~~cm. I even diamissed the leaderp of the

Econ~mic Staff last, General SchUbert, when I found out that his ideas approached
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the ideas and policies of Hitler.

It was my principle that an oc~pied territory will only remain calm if its

inhabitants earn their bread by labor, and if they are treated as human beings who

cannot be blamed for the war.
.

I saw that the population liked the military econooic

authorities, and that their suffering began only when brown or black authorities

took over the work. I do not know how the Befense Economic Organization was exploited

after my resignation. I will give but one examp1e of my attitude; On Goering's

instructions I was made a member of the Board of Directors of the H~rill~A~ uvsring

'Works and of the Contin~uta.l Oal A. G. , as a r~prtlaenta.tive at ·the Arlued Forces.

I receivod no remuner~tioh but was only to repre~~~t the interests of the Armed

Foeces. After the first mHetin~ of the b6ARi1l (')f di-rAOD"""t'! I informed both companies

that I was resigning, since I was not willing to be a member of companies which had

as their aim financial oorruption and theft in other ·countries.

THE OPESTION OF FOBE IGN LAB OF:H;RS •

The removal and treatment of foreign labo~e~s is in my mind Bae of the worst

chapters of the Nazi systArJ.. It is a. fact that State Secretary Syrup tried sincerely,

both before and during the first months of the war, to direct all questions of labor

supply in a humanitarian and professional fhahion. But one could already see in the

treatment of the Ger~n laborere, in their unscrupulous resettlement in other industrial

areas, in the separation of their families, and extremely hard work,~ what Hitler

h1mself expressed durL"lg the war: "l consider the~e people only cattle; they do

not work, they must be beaten, and for that I have HLamler. II Sauckel ad.opted this

attitude and later his organization adopted it. I believe that Sauckel took over

his' post with the best intentions, but like all men in the circle around Hitler, h3

became a victim of the demon Hitler and in afew weeks he became inhuman, and brought

suffering into all countries. Hitler recognizedin 1942 what General Olbricht and

I had prophesiad since thebeginning of the war, nainely that his plans for increasing

the army and extG~sion of industrJ would have to fail because ~ the lack of man

power, and that our production would not be able to keep pace with that of the rest

of the world. Sauckel and Speer bear the guilt for this cri~~ to humanity since

they followed the U-"l8crupulous and inhuman exploitation of human labor.

The labor procuring athorities w~~e from this point on one of the worst Nazi

institutions of this war. Their leaders were the vilest kind of National Socialists.

lIHll ENTRY OF THE UN ITED STATES INTO THE WAR~

.The lack of a f6ciiL6 of responsibilit, and/frivolity of the Hitler system
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were again evidenced in its evalQ~tion of the attitude of the United States towards

Germany and toward the European war. According to everything that we were told during

the f~rst months of the war, Hitler was certain of a benevolent neutrality of the

United States towards Germany. When the first deliveries of war material from the

United Sta tes to England became knc~m, the belief of American beutrallty was still

maintained, and the deliveries were represented ~8 t~e transactions of Jewish apec

~lators. Any t~ought that the United States aKX might be on the slde of England, not

only for economics but also for ~oral rea.ons, was rejected with disdain. All remarks

to the 3ffect that the United States had alre?dy once contrlbuted to Germany's collapse

by virtue of her superior economic strength, were pushed aside. When the U.S. made

clear its attitude, these same men declared that the Xlix United States could never

be a danger to us since by the time that might be possible, the W8.r would long have

been decided. The frivolity of the supreme leadership went sO far .hat in 1942

Keitel and Goering rejected the figures of the Iconomic Arm~ent Offlc~ coneerning

th~ American war.potential, as thedlgossip of Jewish agents," or as the Tory pessi 

mlstic vieW of the Economic Armament Office. In 1943 proof was given that the pro

duction figures which I have given, were bein~ far surpassed in the United States.

~ly i~ 1943, when the part member Speer gave Hitler the American production figures,

did the leadership which dangers Germany was facing. Every sensible man could now 

realize the tremendous material superiority which Germany would have to face in 1944.

The Supreme Leadership knew these figures, and in spite of this continued the war

with tremendous sacrifice. No responsible officer should have continued to carry

any responsibility as Hitler's adviser.

THE QUESTION OF GUILT m THE SPR1E OF A.RMAMJ£NT.

The perty and the Armament Ministry accused me of sabotaging armament. I would

like to say the following in this connection:

Before the war I was opposed to the war and tried to prevent it. During the

war I tried to have the supreme leadership rp-alize the uselessness of this fight,

and to seek peace. I have tried to get the army to put an end Ek to the war by

overthrowing the government and thus to save the Fatherland. I did all this out

of a deep feeling of responsibility to God, the German people. a,d the Fatherland.

I have always fulfilled with faithr ~r.d diligence my duties as a 8~~dier.

German armament suffered fro~ the complete lack of p~ning with which the

war organizat ion had been set up and with which the product ion of WB.r me. terial was

being directed by the supre~e leadership. The complete fCtsjudging of the political
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and military situation, the underestlil18.tion of the war potential of our enemies,
the systematic deceit of the people by t~e leadership, and the extravagance of the
measures taken led to a condition whereby war armament was not being conducted
according to planned milita~ principles, but was being influenced,by a Nazi dynamic
theory without any plan. I ha~ always/refused to collaborate with .z the mS~ of the
Ministry of Armaments and Muniti.~, such as ix Sauer, Schieber, etc. who triAd to
fulfil their tasks by Nazi terror methods. I left this ~inistry Bfter six ~onth~

~inC8 I WB~ not willing to be a partner in the deeeit of the German people.

Before and after the war I did my best to procure for the Fathenland the maximum
of armaments, but I have always pointed to the limits set to euch armaments and
have asked for atermination when it was clear that Germany had lost the war. I
alway6 refused to give Hitler too optimistic a presentation of the possibilities of
production, as was done by Speer, Milch, Roechling, Sano, Irauch, and the other
ct>llabol'at",.", in OrdAl' to improve the atmosphere in the Fuehrer's headquarters,

and in order to g~t the people to go on fighting in this hopel~86 situation.

Undoubtedly Speer deserves a lot of credit for haVing strengthoned the German
defensive power, but I do bl~ne him for not haVing tried to persuade Hitler to

stop the war - knowing very well how superior our enemies were to us. Instead he
sque~zed the very last drop of blood out of the German people end out of the

foreign laborers for a hopeless task. He deceived the Gernmn p~ople with respect to
the possibilities of its own poer to fight. Speer is one of the most faithfu: friends
of Hitler; he knew of his irresponsible plans and deeds. Milch was no better.

If the German industriRlists. the economic leaders pnd other perso~alities ~~t at

tr.e disposition of the fatherl~d their ability And executed the a6sie~ents given
to them, they have in my opinion fulfilled their duty just as e,ny s()ldier at the
front. Those, however, who as convinced Nazis, or out of greedineso and personal
egotism, often against their better judgment. collaborated with the l-1inistry of
Armaments and furthered the continuation of the war by irresponsible suggestions
a..'1.d ad.vice, are to be condemned jus t as much as the m11 i ta.ry leaders, who served
Hitler to the last.

~~ FURTHE~ NAZIFICATION OF THE AR1~ FORCES

With the increase of tension ,in the military and political situation. Hitlerfs
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desire tc nazify the Armed Forces grew. Keitel. and Geneaa Reinecke, who became
instruments

more ar& more of a Nazi, ware his m~ to do this. The means used were decei~t ,

rewards and threats. About once every quarter Keitel spoke before the section chiefs

of the OKW and tried, by o~t:~18t:c a~d untrue r6¥~6c~~tat~ons, to give a picture of

the situation a~~ to ~rove the greatness of Hitler. The means wliich Keitel used to

try to influence the officers, were a~mopt childish. He usually ended with the

threat of the Gestapo and the Peoplets Co~rt. TheSe 9pe~ches, which were the basis

for Ostbr l ., cc.lling Keitel a il18.n without character and great weakness, are a heavy

indictment agai~at a ma.n who made himself one of the chief W8.r crimiM.ls by being so

aub~ervient to Rttlp,r, by his dishonorable attitude vis-a-vis his comrades, and by

his knowledge of all the crimes mf perpetrated by the Nazi system. Tho climax of

his activity in the nazification of the Armed Forces was hie creation of the

National-Socialist Leadership Staffin the OXW end the introduction into the troupe of

Nazi supervising officers. Reinecke became chief of the latter organization.

This step actually proved the weakness of the Hitler regi~e. Those, however, who served

these political purposes, are just as guilty as the men who propagated the agitation

for war and the "stick it out" psychosis.

Men such as Reinecko, Burgdorff, ~~isal, Scherff, Stengel. (or HENGEL) Boden-

schatz bear a much deeper guilt than the majority of the officers of the ~1'l!'Al StElff

KAj~~l, Rein~c~p Rnd the othBr generals of the court of honor to jUdge the men

of 20 ~lly 1944, degraded themselves more than anyone elee could heve when they

delivered their comrades who had wanted to save Germany, Whto the hands of the

Gestapo, and of the Peoples Court. I accuse these ~en of~ the greatest

dishonorableness of having prolonged the war, and. of having been accomplices in

murder.

CORRUPT ION.

One of the ugliest 3igns of the immprality of the Nazi eystem was corruption.

The yee.rs before the war had alread~l shown the shameless behaviour of the highest

Nazi leaders; the war made the picture complete. Goering gave the worst example.

By the most impossible kinds of pressure he exacted great sums of money and valuable

presents. The fact that the Naz i leaders ge.ve each other presents wa.s another proof

of their dishonesty. Heavy industry is to blame in that it mada possible such beha~iour

by its numerous contributions. Even though the manner in which presents and donations

were asked for made :ltldtx it difficult to say II no ", industry would have been able to
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fight this co~ruption by collective action.

It is regrettable that certain leaders of the armed forces were also seized

by this disease and permitted Hitler to give them either monetary gifts or real

estate. When the leader of a state makes excessive presents And a~ the sarnA tj~-

!IIque.-ze!l! the lA,st penny out of the population, evary decent person IDllst be filled

with serious misgivings. All of those who let themselves be ~paid off" in this

manner by Hitler ~nd Gaering, violated all decent conceptions of a soldier and have

therefore revealed their close ties with this system.

The removal of considerable financial sums anQ objecte of value of the highest

Nazi leaders into other countries should be investigated. TLese removals took place

at a time when the smallest violation of tilt' lit:l'Jlca.~j, IO.d;ligu exchange regulations

was being heavily punished. I believe that in this respect Goering, 'Ribbentrop,

and others have committed sRriouR crimes. There helpers in these wchemes, such as

State Councillor Hermann. should be specially investigated.

TpE AOT IV IT! OF TIrE OPPOS IT roNAL GROUP.

After it'had been impo8sible in 1939 and 1940 to convince the OKH of the

necesstty of a coup d~et~t, the opposition group beli9ved thRt everything should be

tried in order to end the war by overthrowing Hitl~r. In 1940 we all believed that

it would be advisable to liquida,te the government by an open action by the army and

to indict the me~bers of the government bpfore a, Peoplefs Court. fhis demar.~ was

the subject of &XKX~ the exchange of correspondence between Go rdeler and Halder.

and the subject of niscuseinn oAtwPAn Beck and H&lrlA~. FAlder daclA~p.d durine thp

?u·"1Rn CR.mpaign that he also w~s in favour of such liquidation; b'V.t th~t he saw no

possibility for acti0n under existing circumstances. The op~osition group now teied

to reach itts aim through one of the highest troop leaders at the front. Goerdeler

went to see Kluge. I went to see Rundtstedt, Leeb. Bock. and List in order to get
under

their views. I spoke openly with GP.neral von Lodenstern (or Zodenstern), Chief mf

Rundstedt, and with General von Geeiffenberg, Chief under Bo~k. Both wer~ open-~inded.

but of the'opinion t~at their Fi~ldmarschalls woul~ reject any step in this direction.
himself

List, to Wb.OlJl OlbI'icht had spokF,r.L, Ci.aei:.a.red/ree.dy to receive Goerdeler. but several

days after my visit he was deposed by R1tl~r. In 1942 I sent a truttad ~:~~cr of

my sta::, ~ner&l,Beutler to Fi91~arshal von i~nstein, who eant me a message to the

effect that he also recognized the necessity of overthrowing the gov~rnment but that

the time bad not yet come. r know the.t General Olbricht had at this time contact



with command offtcers at the front, e.,g. General Reinhardt, in order to convince

the~ of the ne-cassity of this step. Beck was also in touch with Manstein. The

difficulties of fin~ing troops for the incarceration of the Fuehrer's headquarters,

led already in 1941 to the deci9ion to attempt an a.sse.ssination. I opposed such a

step since its success was dependent on too many chances, and I repeatedly tried

to create among the supreme commanders, ~ readiness to execute the action which

saved the situation. For this reason, I prepared a me~or?~dum in 1942, together

with Goerdeler and Director Stahl of the Mansfeld Concern, in which I set down once

~ore the hopeless situation of Germany an~ the necessity to end the war. It was a

wc:rnin.; of G9r:nan industry to the army. The terror in Germany at that time was 60

strong already that there were few leacing men in industry, trRde and agriculture

who were rea~y to sigh this memorandum. It was finally signed by Stahl, Goerdeler,

Zitzewitz-Iottau, and sever~~ oth0r gentlemen whose names I can no longer reme2ber.

The 'llp-rnorandum was then su'biilitted to tbe OIR (lJener8.l Halder). The presentation

r~~eined without success.

The only thing What remained, WRS assassination.

Olbricht. Ostp-r, Goerdeler, Later S~ff, Meixner, and Tres&ow were the ones

who maintained contact with the officers at the front in t~e planning of the 8ssassi-

nation, (Severa.l assassinations 8.ttempts failed; pArticular hope had been set alb!x

on the visit of Hitler to Field!!1<:>rshal von Manstein at~ Saporoshe •.)

After the defeat of Stclingra.d, Goerc..eler, Popitz, Olbricht, Oster, Plank, and

I repeatedly discussed the question of ~hethcr the liquidation of Hitler in this

hope13ss situation was still in1icated. Plank, Qster ~nd I were of the opinion

~l!f-t the wa.r wes definitely lost, and tx.t a new government would be able, a.fter

everything that he.d happened, to get onl~r a. dishonorable peace. If Hitler were

assassinated a great part pf the Gp.~cn people would believe that the ones who had

perpetrated this deed were responsible for Germany's calamity and th~t Hitler would

have been able to get bAtter peace terms. Hitler would have become a martyr and the

Nazis would have been able to continue their nefa.rious activities. I wac of the

opinion that Nat ional Socia.11am would now have to be eradicated completely, and this

was only possible if the people themselves realized that they had given their loyalty

and trust to a group of criminals. I mu.st say I never thoug~t the.t a~y government

would go so far as to sacrifice people and fatherland in order to hold on for a few

weeks longer. Olbricht, the men around Stauffenberg, and others believed that it was

the duty of German officers to save their honor, to lllAke up for the failure. of the

1
I
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military leadership Ann P..t the l~st momAnt to 8::l,VP. thl'\ F1:1.therland from a complete

collapse.

In spite of my dismissal, and my haVing ,uoved. to l-1u.skau, I wR-l:Iin close touch
with the opposition group until 20 July 1944. On July 20 1944, I wa,s in l'luSkaU

and did not take part in the reVolt.

UY ACT IV IT! AFT~'11. MY lli:S IGNAT ION FROM IvlY POS IT IONS IN THE OIm .h.ND MnnSTRYOF A.'tL.~A.N:ENTS .AND Iv!UNIT IONS.

For t~e reasons given above I offered my resignation from my position in the
MiBistry for Arm~Gnts and Munitions, at the end of October 1942. I turne~ over my

"r" office, if I remember cornectly, in Novelilber 1942.

In JhnU~ry 1943 I asked Keitel to be ~~~eab£d fDO~ M~ ~o6ition as section chief-',

~ in the OKW. I did thisbAcause of'the differences I had with Speer, and because of
\ .,

'}

the continual agitation against me on the part of the party ~d of the people in the
immediate entourage of Hitler. Keitel welcomed my decision and advised me to be
active in the fields of activity of the Reich Marahal, which I refused to to. Keitel
had only one desire - to get me out of tte 0~1. I asked Keitel to have me transferred
to the group of officers "for special use ll , since I did not ~ant to carry an any

, ~ other military activity. I did not ask for my returement, but instead for the ebove
mentioned transfer, for the fol1o\',ing t\'lO reasons: (1) In view of the agitation
carried on against me, I considered it necessary, in order to justity my actions,
to write a me::lorandnm concerning my work e,nd my orgB.nization, and to put on record
for posterity. what had actually happened. I could do this "nly if r 'l"0"'l" inpd $'!,

~cY;o'" <lncl, h<lv€, access to thA f'iloo. (2) I ~iC.. it fl)~ my pereonal protection, since
I had to anticipate, the minute I no longer 1elonged to the Armed Forces, that I might
be arrested by the Gestapo because of my "defeat ist attitude".

"
I left my position as Chief of the Economic Office afthe On' on Jenuary 31, 1943.

_~ ~o/ memorandum was almat finished when the revolt of July 20 occurred. It was objective,
but highly critical. When after the revolt a wave of ~rests set in and my political
friends and some of their families were ~lre~y ·in prison, I decided to change the
memorandum in such a way that lt might serve by way of exoneration vie-a-vis the
Gestapo. My adjutant', Lt. Col. Oschner (?) , Col. Eckert and Captain Trahndorf helped
me in doing this be destroyinb all material which might serve to baar witnaos ~~:ln~t

me insofar aB my attitude toward war, toward Hitler, and toward the party was concerned.

I realized that what I had don9 might turn out to be a mictake for a later politi~

cal clarification. I did it in order to protect my family and my colla"borat;ors i'l.ic,



I considered more importent under the circumstances than to be able to justify

myself in the future. No person who has not lived throught these year8 with me,

can realize what a nervous Itrain this double life meant for me and for my dead

comrades. We Buffered terribly under the feeling that we v u~d have to prevent war,

the urge to help our comrades who'were fighting at the front from the responsibility

to God and to our own families, the hatred against this criminal system; the neces8ity

to protect ourselves against their terror, from the impossibility ~,of leaVing

Germany and from the clear recognition that the German people WRI on a diaaltroue

path. I think this burden was a more difficult one then the one which the men at

the front or the refucees who hB.d gone abroad had to carry.

lrequently during 1942 and 1943 I discussed with Olbricht, Oster, Beck, and

Popitz the question whether it would be advisable to resign from the OIW in order

to publicly express opposition to the regime. Olbricht, Oster and I did not.ret'gn

for the following reasons: (1) The oppoeition Group considered it important that

we retain our positions as a source of information and organization. (2) In case

of resigne.tion we vould probably have been used in some other office where we aleo

would have had to aerve the system. (3)- It vas impossible for us to leave Germany.

If we had gone abroad the strongest measures of terror would have been taken again8t

our families.

CONCLUSION

The trial against the 23 chief war criminale begins within the next few days.

It will give the German people a picture of the criminal wantonness. the 'lack of

a feeling of responsibi~ity. and the unbelievable immorality of the Nazi system.

The German people has during the laat twelve years failed in all classes and pro

fessions to fight thia sY8te~, and has become a victim of the criminal deceit of

Hitler and his helpers. This is its guilt. Actual crimes, in the sense of humanity

and international law hewever, have been committed in my opinion only by those who

gave the orders for PUnishable deeds and by those who executed theBe orders. All

such people should be kede to atone for their guilt and should be made to realize

the suffering and misery which they have caused by their policie••

These are in my opinion the Reich government (witp the excGption of Schacht)

with ita State Secretaries; the Juehrerte headquartere.t the leadership of the

party. the Reich Leaders (Reichsleiter) and Gauleiter (with the exception of Joaeph

Wagner),the political leader corps. the Higher SA and SS leaders. leaders of the
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Labor Service, of the Gestapo, the higher judicial officIals of the People's Court,

and other high functionaries who served this system either out of ambition or convic-

tiona

In the armed forces the following bear &heavy guilt: 'ieldmarshal ~eitel, and

the lead'mg men of the jrmed lorces Leadership Staff; The Supreme Commanders of the

Arms of the Armed Jorces; the Highest Military Commanders who conducted the war to

the last drop of blood, such as Techoerner, Model, Richthofen, Greim, leeselring,

Guderian, Milch, and others; ThOBe officers who under General Reinecke made out of

the Armed lorces ~azi Mercenaries, and endoctrinated the army with the curse of this

system; The members of the Court of Honor of the army, and finally all those who

as individuals committed crimes against martial and human law.

The General Staff of the army (with the exception of certain indaviduals) wae,

under its Chiefs Beck and Balder, never a place where agitation for war was conducted;

on the contrary, it always tried through professional objectivity to prevent a war.

The office of Admiral Canari8 and my own office within the OIW, have always fought

against war. It would therefore b. a mistake to put the General Staff of the Army

and the OIW in their entirety on an equal footing with criminal organizations of the

party.

In industry and economy _hose men bear guilt who supported the corruption of

the system in order to gain advantages, and thoae who, by their irresponsible advice,

furthered the continuation of the war, together with the Reich Ministry for Armaments

and War Production. 'inally, those are guilty who tried to enrich either themselves

or their concerns at the expense of foreign property.

It is atwxi7 a duty to emphasize that there are those among the indicted organi-

lations as well a8 under the arrested members of industry, estate owners, army and

officialdom, who did nothing except to fulfil their duty toward the fatherland.

They will be able to account for what they have done before God and humanity. It

would be desirable to have these men return to their families and possessions as

soon as possible ~n order to help in the conversion of the German people to a world

of peace and conciliation among peoples.
did

The men of the opposition group believe, even if they ~ not attain their
holiest

objectives, that by their actions they have fulfilled their/duties before God,

the German people. and the whole world. They have f~t for their virtues and

for the/righta of humanity. in whose behalf the United States and England took up
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the struggle. The majority of these men paid for their'faith in God and humanity

end for their love of the fatherland with death. Our wivea and children are the

victims of the greatest misery. Therefore, I would like to express a request,

ai4e by side with my indictment of the guilty ones, that the families whose fathers

fought for Germany's liberation from this system, be ,taken care of by the Allied

victors.

lal THOMAS 12 November 1945 '


